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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.Anything 
We can do 

For You?-

Poerfble for the class to which I be
long, and If that be a crime I shall be 
proud to be a ‘criminal.’ 
wonld be free, himself must strike the 
blew. Long live anarchy, and to — 
with the government!”

orser remanded the defendant, who 
said he did not want ball.

sulphur are melted dally on a hot 
stove. The first few days there will 
ibe felt Increased Irritation and a 
cough; these soon decrease, and Im
provement hr rapidly felt, and com
plete cures often effected, If the dis
ease Is not too tar advanced.

When plants, roses, etc., are a* all 
effected with mildew, sprinkle tSe foli
age with water, then duet on Soto of 
sulphur quite thickly and allow tt to 
stand for a few days, when It may be 
rinsed off, but It to to berenewe# If 
necessary.

To disinfect clothing mix one tea- 
spoonful of the milk of sulphur to one 
pint of water, sprinkle the clothing! 
lightly with this, then Iron It with an 
Iron hot enough to volatilize the sul
phur without burning the clothing.

Sulphur may be kept fn small mus
lin bags In drawers and cupboards, aw 
a protection against the ravages off 
the red and black ants.

For preventing vermin In bird cages,, 
tie a little sulphur In a bag and sus
pend it In the cage. Sulphur Is said: 
to kill all kinds of fungus In man, 
beast or plants.

For dlphtherlt, put a teawonful off 
sulphur In a wineglass of water, 
stlring ft with the Anger so- that it 
will mingle with the water. After It 
is well mixed, let the patient gargle 
It, and after gargling swallow a small 
quantity. If the disease Is too far ad
vanced for gargling, throw some sul
phur Into the throat by means of a 
quill, which will cause the fungus to 
shrink, after which the sulphur gargle 
may be used.

A sulphur wash is an excellent, rem
edy for roughness and pimples on 
the skin, 
ounce of sulphur Aour arid pouring 
over It one quart of boiling water; al
low this to stand and steep for twelve 
hours; they apply It to the skin three 
or four times a week.

Traces of sulphur are found In both 
the’ vegetable and animal kingdom,as 
well as In the mineral. Oftentimes the 
disagreeable odor which some plants 
give ' forth are due to the sulphur 
which they eontain.

Sulphur Is used for bleaching; al
so In making gunpowder and matches.

In case of being very near to prem
ises or apartments where there- Is 
diphtheria,, the simplest, yet effectual 
mode of fumigating is to drop a little 
sulphur on a hot stove, or on a few 
hot coals carried through the rooms. 
In this way the spread of disease may
be stopped..

Sulphur makes one of the best treat
ments, both externally and Internally, 
for skin diseases, particularly where 
Itching Is a symptom.

For a sweetish or bitter pasty taste- 
In the moatK tty a few dosée DÎ sul
phur.

Sulphur Is good for chronic diar
rhoea.. For- constipation, sulphur will ! 
often give speedy relief.—Good House
keeping.

A CHEAP LIGHT.
He who

By the Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union of St John.

Beeent Experiments With Acetylene
Gas.Mr. Haden

C
Trust the people—the wise and the Ignor

ant, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, and In the end you educate the race.

A New Illuminating Agent Easily and Cheaply 
Made.We address this Question to every reader of this paper. We are selling 

DRY GOODS- not only Dress Stuffs—but Dry Goods of many kinds. Our 
store Is conducted in a modern way and offer- the buyer every inducement 
any dry goods concern can offer. There a "e no prices quoted on First-Class 
goods lower than oars. _______

GLASS BRICKS.

(Cincinnati Tlmes-Star.)
Among the latest Inventions in the 

building world are glass bricks. They 
are intended to be used In construct
ing the walls of plant houses and win
ter gardens, and are made out of blown 
glass and closed under 60 degrees 
Fahrenheit. They possess Internally 
a hollow of about one-third of their 
entire contents, which, being Ailed 
with rarlAed air, acts as a non-oonduc- 
tor of heat. They are Joined together 
with cement, by which a rigidity is 
obtained which points to the possibil
ity of their being employed as roof
ing In semi-circular form without any 
use being made of Iron as a supporting 
structure. In houses built of this ma
terial there must be many advantages 
not obtainable by other modes of con
struction with other materials, 
windows would be necessary, because 
sufficient light would come In through 
the bricks themselves to enable one to 
se4 well enough to perform any kind 
of work. These glass bricks will some 
day be used entirely In the construc
tion of hot houses.

WANTED, A POLICE MATRON ! Considerable attention has been paid 
to recent experiments with acetylene 
gas, and the opinion has been rather 
freely expressed that while the gas 
gives a light which is remarkable for 
Its brilliancy, yet It cannot be 
sldered as more than an Interesting 
toy. This treatment has been accorded 
to almost all new schemes of this 
character, and perhaps it Is to their 
Ultimate advantage that they should 
not be received with open armai This 
discovery has led to trials, the result 
of which seem to Indicate that acety
lene Is not only to survive the cool 
ception given it, but that it is likely 
to force Itself to the front rank of 
lighting media- The statements of the 
promoters off acetylene with regard’ to 
•the cost off Its production have been 
somewhat Indefinite, but now a claim, 
is unhesitatingly made that this re
markable gas of twenty-Ave candle 
power can be manufactured In Eng
land for the cost of twenty cents per 
.thousand cubic feet placed In the 
holders. This matter of cost of pro
duction, as alSo the practicability of 
the gas for commercial purposes, re
mains to be proven, but if advices 
from London are correct, a practical 
experiment Is soon- to be made with 
It in Queen Victoria street of that city.
It Is also reported that a company of 
modest proportions has been organized 
in England for the development of 
patents covering the manufacture off 
the gas by electricity.

There are several' conditions of the 
manufacture of acetylene, which seem 
very favorable to its success In a prac
tical way. The gas itself Is made by 
treating calcium carbide with water.
This is the last step in the process, 
and as the carbide of calcium Is a solid 
substance, dense and hard, and not ex
plosive, and not subject to rapid de
terioration, its manufacture to a simple 
and remarkable easy one, as far as the 
actual making of the gas to concerned.
The carbide is dark gray, or brown
ish gray In color, and' Is made by fus
ing pulverized coke and ordinary lime 
together In an electric furnace, In 
which the ’ temperature to raised to 
about ten thousand degrees Fahren
heit. This extremely high temperature 
presents the only difficulty In the 
manufacture of carbide. The high tem
perature to also the principal Item of 
expense In comparison., with which the 
cost of lime and coke Is small. The 
proportion of lime to coke Is about 
sixty-Ave to thlrty-AVe. It would re
quire, therefore, about thirteen hun
dred tons of coke to make a ton of 
the carbide, provided there were no
loanee, A claim to made for the cost „.a „
of this gas, based upem the results Lrineon Seedwichee —Mix Into a 
which have been obtained from the paate by adding tittle hot water, 1 
small plant now at work In North cuPful butter and 1 teaspoonful mus- 
Caroltna, which seems-entirely reason- tard- Rub together the yolk of 1 egg 
able. This, however, does not con- and two tablespoonfuls lemon Juice; 
template producing acetylene at twen- mlx together, adding a tiny pinch of 
ty cents per thousand’ cubic feet, but cayenne pepper. Spread this mixture 
Aguring the cost of the carbide at uP°n thin slices of white and brown 
twenty dollars per too, and as ten bread- Make ihe sandwiches of one- 
thousand feet of gas may he made sllce of white and one of brown bread, 
from a ton, one thousand'crible feet of Trlm the edges evenly and cut dlago- 
acetylene would cost two dollars. nally.

This amount of acetylene Is equiva- Meat Sandwiches. Chop fine either • 
lent In tight-giving power to ten times cold boiled ham, tongue, chicken, or • 
that quantity of Illuminatng gas of equal parta of each, mix with 1 pint 
twenty-Ave candle power standard; of the meet 1-2 cup melted butter, the 
therefore, acetylene would furnsh, if yolk of an- egg, a little pepper, also, 
these Agures are correct, an amount mustard if one likes. Spread on thin 
of tight equivalent to that given by slices of buttered bread. Nasturtium 
twenty-Ave candle power gas, and the blossoms (the petals only) placed be- 
equlvalent cost would be twenty cents tween slices of buttered white bread,.. 
per thousand cubic feet. give a spicy taste liked by many.

Among the characteristics of acety- Eggs.—These, hard-boiled, accom- 
lene is its odor, which resembles ozone, panied by salt and pepper, And a- 
except that It isf much stronger. Its ready market. They may be converted 
specific gravityv to high and the flame into a salad by bolting hard, chopping 
gives out comparatively little heat, flne with equal quantities of raw on
to this respect it to nearly as desirable ; Ion and cold boiled potatoes. Season 
as the incandescent electric lamp. Its j with salt, pepper, butter and moisten.

with vinegar. Or, they may be roast
ed on the picnic grounds. Prick a 
hole In the eggshell with a pin, wrap 
each In a wet paper and place In. hot 
ashes. They will take about 15 min
utes to cook. Boll a basin of eggs 
until hard, place In cold water for a 
few minutes, carefully remove- the 
shells, cut each egg in halves. Take 
out the yolk and cut a bit off the 
bottom of each half of the white to

A few months ago at a meeting of 
“The Woman's Council,” the neces
sity for a police matron was the prin
cipal subject under consideration, and 
all were unanimous In the expression 
of their opinion that a police or jail 
matron was a necessity, from a moral 
standpoint, 
measure was adopted, and the matter 
has, apparently, been allowed to drop, 
at least for the present. We, White 
Ribbon women, have again been re
cently aroused to the great and press
ing heed for such an officer, when a. 
young girl of flfteen or sixteen, found 
wandering about the streets before 
dawn, was arrested and taken to the 
police office. Here Is a case In point 
where the Influence of a pure-minded, 
motherly woman might lead to the 
rescue of a soul Just tending towards 
the downward path. A word to sea
son, a little sympathy of pity, and the 
young girl discharged by the magis
trate upon her flrst appearance before 
him, might have been prevailed upon 
to seek a shelter to the home provided 
by the Salvation army, with every 
hope of reclaiming her from a life of 
degradation and misery, but surround
ed only by rough men, sent out into 
the world once more, doubtless she 
returned to her foimer surroundings 
and companionships- We might cite 
numerous Instances where the care 
and attention of a woman, a good 
woman, Is needed by the poor out
casts consigned to the cells of the 
police office or the Jail. A member of 
our union upon visiting the prison In 
Toronto told the writer that she was 
positively ashamed to make the ad
mission to the oAidais in that city 
that we had no police matron in St. 
John, and added that she would 
scarcely describe their surprise at 
hearing that such was a fact. What 
are we to do in this matter ? We ap
peal to our fellow citizens; 
money Is forthcoming for drinking 
fountains, x parks, adorning and beau
tifying the squares, etc., all very 
laudable efforts towards cultivating a 
taste for the beautiful, and elevating 
“the masses," it seems as If we were 
following In the footsteps^ of that 
priest and Levlte, “passing by on the 
other side," and leaving our poor fal
len sisters to their fate. Lend a band, 
then we ask of every King’s Daugh
ter, every White Ribbon sister; every 
true woman, till we succeed lh get
ting this disgrace to our civilization 
wiped out. It has been stated that at 
present there Is no rpom to the Jail 
for the accommodation of a matron, 
but" surely this obstacle might be re
moved. If any wise suggestions can 
be’ offered on this subject, we. mem
bers of the W. C. T. U. are ready to 
accept them gladly, and work lh Uni
son with all earnest helpers.

“The night comoth when no - man 
can work.”

We have Just opened up Four Cases of
MIXED DEUSS MATEBIALS

at 45 cents per yard ; suitable for autumn wear.
con-

However, no practicalAll-Wool Gross Serges (Double Fold), 25 Dents per yard. •
gar Express charges prepaid on all parceli amounting to Five Dollars and over.

95 King Street, St. John, N. B.DOWLING BROS.,
re-

BRITISH POLITICS. Hibbard and Sir J. Reid have lost 
their places on the front opposition 
bench. An evening Journal facetiously 
suggests that Sir Augustus Harris 
may be willing to supply "supers" 
from the Grand Opeça to All their 
seats. Mr Asquith, Mr. Campbell-Ban
nerman and Mr. Gladstone are safe, 
the last plucked tike a brand from 
the burning. Mr. Speaker Gully was 
also re-elected, despite the Intervention 
of Mr. Balfour. Rider Haggard had а 
melancholy experience in East Nor
folk, where he was defeated after be
ing mobbed by rioters, who would 
have been more congenially employed 
In the wilds of Zululand than in a 
peaceful English agricultural county. 
RELEASE FROM MR. CHAMBER- 

LAIN.

No
All the Great Towns Have Gone 

Against the Liberals.

The Counties Followed the Boroughs 
Closely in the Same Direction.

:

FOUR HUNDRED WITNESSES.
m ;Conservatives Now Independent of Mr. Cham

berlain, While the Irish Party Will Not be 
Able to Obstruct Business In the Next 
House.

The Second Trial of the Taylor Bro- 
thers for the Murder of the 

Meeks Family.

Make It by taking one

Qarrolton, July 25.—The second trial 
off W. P. Taylor and George Taylor 
fa* the horrible murder of the Meeks 
family, near Browning, on the night 
Off May 10, 1894, began here today, a 
Jury having been secured yesterday. 
When the court convened the little 
room was crowded to the doors with 
men end women, all displaying a cur
ious- Interest In the Taylor brothers, 

sat beside their aged father In- 
of the bar railing, 

court Instructed the witnesses to stand 
up and be sworn, over Half the audi
ence stood up. It- developed' that there 
are four hundred witnesses In the case 
and they are about equally divided 
between the two sides. N. Bresna- 
ham made the opening address for the 
state, and Col. John В. НаГГ for the 
defence.-

This majority will release Lord 811- 
isbury and Mr. Balfour from depend
ing upon Mr. Chamberlain, whose po
litical alms and ambitions would have 
been better served by a less sweeping 
victory. While the liberals have been 
harassed for three years with a small 
majority, the unionists may be em
barrassed by having one so big as to 
be unmanageable, 
leader can claim a large share of the 
credit for the majority It is Mr.Cham- 
berlaln. He prevented the passage of 
Mr. Gladstone’s home rule bill, organ
ized the unionist coalition and held 
it together during the present can
vass. His scheme of tory democratic 
reform has been accepted by the elec
tors as a practical alternative for the 
Newcastle programme. As a tactician 
and organizer he has no superior In 
English politics, and thqr liberal rout 
is due In large measure to hie prac
tical talent In that Une of work, as 
Mr. Middleton, die chief conservative 
has always been a restless and un
manageable • ministerial 
Even now he has taken so active a

New York, July 21.—Isaac N. Ford 
-cables from London to the Tribune as 
follows; The old story about Noah’s 
friend, who thought it would not be 
much of a shower after all, has been 
on -many liberal lips this 
Salisbury, Mr. Balfour, Mr'. Chamber- 
lain and all their relatives have been 
dark with the full unionist menagerie, 
and have been very comfortable, es
pecially Mr. Chamberlain, but the 
troubled waters outside have been ris
ing steadily over the despairing 11b- 
-eals. No political party In England 
was ever overwhelmed with a more 
disastrous defeat; there has been no
thing like it for three generations. All 
the great towns have turned against 
the liberals, and the counties have fol
lowed the boroughs. All the, local Is
sues on which the party leaders de
pended have been repudiated. Derby 
has gone against the local veto. Welsh 
disestablishment has been answered by 
unionist gains In Cardiff, Pembroke 
and Swansea; the London programme 
has produced a marka.bl.--4urn over 
of liberal votas fia A.*‘6-i\onists; «he 
democratic budget made no friends 
anywhere; NewcflStle rejects homerufe 
In the person of Its chief English ad
vocate, Mr. Morley; Lancashire, With 
its industrial hives, to not more em
phatic than the agricultural shires In
declaring against the Newcastle pro- .. . , . .
gramme. The unionist gains are not lty notes of ttuy demociacy may 
conflned to any section, class or Indus- ' to proteBt «*• ^redeemable
trial interest; the swing round of the f»te currency of the Rosebery govem- 
constituencles to general and indepen- : m5? * T. . , ...
dent of local conditions. It has in- , Тка etoctions are hotly con
volved in some instances the turning !!*ted in factional flghts. Mr Red-
of over 2,000 votes in three years. The n"'ond ls dotng more than boidtng hls
result is so stnrnenSo,™ h,., „її___ „ ground, and may have a baker's dozen
san attempts to explain it away are of seats before the D°1UnSS doe*- Mr. і (From the pall Mall Gazette.)
futile Some anoloeiats Healy, having had a break with Г Edward Leggete, of Eve Road, West•charging " the S classesT*1 with MeBsrs- Dillon, Blake and McCarthy, j Ham, was summoned at the Thames 
treachery, the Irish factions with stu raay be forced ultimately Into an alii- police court yesterday for travelling 
ptdlty, and the local" constituencies 1 ance wlth Mr- Redmond. A leader on the Great Eastern railway without 
with ingratitude,but in the face of the ; wlth a 8trong wU1 Hke Mr- Parnell is having previously paid his fare. As 
general demoralization of liberal vot needed in order to- restore the prestige the defendant did not appear, he was 
ers, this ls mere beating of the air : of tbe Irisb cause, but no man of arrested on a warrant, while waiting 
Other commentators assert that the kls atature and commanding genius ls In the precincts of the court, by Sergt. 
party has been punished because It ' now 111 Bl«bt- The unopposed return F. King, chief warrant officer, 
committed the fatal blunder of choos- і of John Daly for Limerick while he the railway officials were not In at- 
lng a peer to head the assault unon 18 111 Prlson ls an unfortunate Incident, tendance, the case could not be gone
the house of lords, but the sight of і The Independent labor party has Into, but the following letter, whltten
the prostrate form of Sir William Ver- ! l03t most of lts strength In the com- by the defendant to the superintend- 
non Harcourt oütside the breastworks ' mons- although It has forsed the lib- eat of the company, was handed up 
of Derby does not give color to -hat erals ln many boroughs to recognise to the magistrate and read:

■ its Influence- Kelr-Hardle has been “I am an anarchist, and refuse to 
beaten and John Bums had a recognize the right af a section of
narrow escape in Battersea through parasites, calling themselves share- 
the third partv movement- Many lib- holders, to make rules, regulations 
eral seats were sacrificed, and the la- and by-laws, own railways and mono- 
box cause has been set back a decade polize the result» of the united labors 

Principles : ln the commons. of thousands of workingmen,and then
and tactics go together when the sheep і Many partisans proclaim that the dictate upon what terms they shall
are divided from the goats in a ra- '■ llberal party has. been destroyed. That travel. 1 only recognize one class,
tional election. The bi-tnetalllsts also ' was paid ln 1874, but the party re- namely, the working class, who pro-
oontend that their Issue was of para- ' turned to power triumphantly In six duce all the wealth of the world, and
mount importance, and certainly Я Great parties do not die easily, are therefore the only class entitled
was a factor of the result In Banco- ...............--............- to ride. The others, namely, pollti-
shlre and other Industrial mnt™ oi clans, law-makers, Judges the modern
though it was less Influential In the ! CRAIG’S ROAD DISASTER. Solomons called ‘magistrates,” retired
agricultural shires- but It la nlnln tha t soapboilers, gamblers on the stockthe general ele^ons lLe not teen The Coroner'3 Jury Plnd the Collision exchanges, exploiters, aldermen, sky
carried on the currency question. Due to Carelessness at the Rail- pilots, bishops, and the host of para-

LACKED EVERYTHING. way Employee. sltea who do the \work, but live ln
be^rmecTto ДіТ^ЇГГ ЛЬаЛ °an ! a pelled*"to walk' I always ride first or
be formed to that with Mr. Gladstone ; Quebec, July 23.—The coroner’ ver- second class not because I wish to
in retirement, Mr. Parnell dead, tbe diet in the Cralg’e Road accident was mix wltb tbe resectable or ruling 
Irish party rent with feuds,, and the rendered at half-paet four o’clock this cla8aes bt b worker IUbera! leaders unable to carry out the afternoon. The verdict was drafted w“ t 'comfort ?nd prefer stuffed 
Newcastle programme and unwilling in French, and the following is a syn- cushions to deal boards 
to make an aggressive fight against opsis ot the original: That the deaths ..It ь nu1t„ th„ labelled
lt n.l0n^:,th? ТРІЄ ЬаГ consldff “ng at. C^fe Road’ opunty slave, uniformed and numbered,called
Siva W ™ Л7? ,a ChaT and !° 'Y** °n July ’ w<?6 due„to 8h0? an inspector, asked me why I rode sec-give Mr. Chamberlain ,a chance to to nervous system of the deceased, ond T the
show what he can do with hto tory caused by the collision off two trains third-class vettie trunk* дм not suit ІатТьаГ'ьіГ0^18 ТУЛЄ tdaed the 0tr o® G!fnd TnTk R,aUTby Compa?.y me; that Inject to stan“ flftLn in
P^gl^n "аГ^ГшоХ ^ti^ ^rrto^the “JXTtpln: ГгпіГа^ьГ іГГ tto
they needed fora successful canvass, Ion that said collision was due to the Sghitcl^ ]sL-toework^

^erale lacked leaders, organizers, carelessness and lnoampetency of the class—who keep those who neither tolliZITZTrri- TfаШУ «-of the sold company then in nor epto^do шГоГргіпгір“
among the liberal leaders has been re- charge of one of said trains, namely, і with anv mean naitr» iiv. th„ntoГГ ,°TaI °r seml;0®clal train driven by Engineer McLeod. I ^h?/ln Ге ^c^.’when 
іГЛг , f the last government have Moreover, the jury shares the opinion your company thinks nroner to give been already defeated. It is a marked that the Jhlndk-Bystem,’ as enforced | proper ^^Loda^on ГГі £ Sid 
-contrast between Sir Wm. Harcourt’s on certain railway lines, would ensure 1 to get away from the nious eood- 
МгППМогіго-аМЄ2іЇ1ПЖ a sltuatton and security to passengers if applied to the і goody, woufd-be aristocrats on £2 a
™,tle betor» ,sretlre,ment trom New" Grand Trunk Railway Company of ; week (or i^s) who tithough they 
castle before the unionists had finished Canada. The employee of the Grand 
laughing over hto

eek. LordW
If any unionist wtyo

side When the

While

THE PIETZBL MURDER.

An BffortoWill be Made to Have Holme s 
Tried in Toronto.colleague.

part ln the canvass and to triumph
ing over the results of 
ostentatiously as to оЬеЕш’е H 
four1 s’ prestige -of leadership. Hto 
success, moreover, In providing hanil- 

1 somely for all hls political followers 
I has excited the resentment of some 
! old tories. With a narrower major- 
! lty Mr. Balfour would be at Mr.Cham- 
: fcerlatn”s mercy; with a large major-

Р|СШС LUNPHBONS.ThS Questloe of Kxtradltion«-It to Thought
Toronto’s Claims WU1 Have

Toronto, Ont., July 2Б.--ІП accord
ance with finding of coroner’s jury ln 
the Pletzel murder Lane,. Attorney De
wart laid the verdict and warrant be
fore the attorney general’s depart
ment this morning, and proceedings 
for extradition of Holmes will he at 
once entered upon. Every effort will 
be made to have Holmes tried ln this 
city. The evidence of murder ls much 
stronger against hls than in any 
other city where he ls wanted, and 
the chances* of hls swinging to York 
county Jail yard are good- It ls 
thought here- that Toronto’s claims 
will have precedence with Philadel
phia authorities over those of Chicago. 
The tenant, of the cottage to which 
the murder was done had found small 
pieces of material, apparently a por
tion of which has been a light colored 
waist and scarlet hair string, knotted 
as though It had been pulled from Its 
piece in the hair, .’he find furnishes an
other proof of the positive identifica
tion of the bodies as those of Alice 
and Nellie Pletzel.

Philadelphia, July 25,—While the ap
plication for the extradition of 
Holmes, who was changed with the 
murder of the two Pletzel children by 
the coroner’s jury 
night, must necessarily be made to 
Governor, Hastings at Harrisburg,and 
the papers Issued from hls office, the 
question as to whether the criminal 
will be taken to Canada to stand trial 
for murder rests with District Attor
ney Graham, 
victed conspirator, and to only await
ing sentence, so that it remains prac
tically for Mr. Graham to say whether 
he shall be taken across the border or 
remain to this city, where he has 
long been suspecter of killing Pletzel. 
The district attorney is much pleased 
with the turn affairs have taken ln 
Toronto. He believes the result of 
the- deliberations; ef the coroner’s Jury 
at Toronto to equivalent to a convic
tion of Holmes to the criminal courts. 
It to now almost certain that Holmes 
will be taken to Canada 
there for the bloody deeds which to 
confidently believed he committed in 
Toronto last November. Although 
there has been some talk of a requi
sition from the Chicago authorities 
for Holmes, no papers have yet been 
received from the officials here- If 
Holmes to sent away from this city 
to answer to hto deeds, the claim of 
Fort Worth, Texas., where he ls want
ed in connection with the forgery of 
bonds, really comes flrst, as a detainer 
was lodged some time ago, but the 
opinion here ls that he will be sent, 
to Canada • first, where conviction 
seems more certain than in Chicago 
or Philadelphia, because of the direct 
nature of the evidence. » Both Holmes 
and hls lawyer have said that they 
will not resist extradition proceedings 
from Canada.

Won so 
r»«*Br l-

A. D„ Rec. Sec W. f T. U

ANARCHIST TIRADE-

An English Policé Court Listens to 
Some Queer Nonsense.

-

/
:

As

chief advantage, however, lies ln the 
fact that the carbide to a solid sub
stance, which may be carried long 
distances, and the gas may be made 
without difficulty, by comparatively In
experienced persons, and without ex- 

The field for the

assumption. Another explanation 
tends to show that the electors have 
not repudiated llberal princlplee, but 
only condemned liberal tactics, but 
that to too fine a discrimination; mere 
democracy does not split hairs in 
choosing between parties.

in Toronto last
pensive apparatus, 
use of the acetylene, therefore, would 
seem to be wide, ln view of the con
venience off the dast step ln Its manu
facture. The gas ls compressible to a 
high degree without deterioration, 
which renders It possible to carry a 
large supply ln a small/Space. While 
we do not vouch for the correctness of 
these figures, they are given on what 
must be considered excellent authority, 
and they seem to indicate that the ap
plication of acetylene to various forms 
of lighting in railway service would be 
profitable. If these claims are sub
stantial, the solution of the car light
ing problem has been found.—The 
Railway Review.

make it stand upright, 
yolks and bits of white with plain 
salad dressing—vinegar, butter, sugar, 
salt, pepper and mustard—enough to- 
moisten.

Mash the
Holmes is a self-con-

Fill the cavities of the 
whites with this mlxtu: e. Cut a box 
the> required height, set the eggs ln 
It with a white paper underneath, 
cover,'tie on the box cover and they 
are ready to pack in the hamper.

Beans, baked with pork, and served 
with vinegar and mustard are relish
ed by many.

Crisp young radishes, cabbage sal
ad, fried chicken, chicken salad, beet 
pickles, bt ef loaf, berries or fresh 
fruit of any kind, Jelly, spiced fruit, 
rusks, drop cakes, ginger cookies, less
ors, cold coffee, and many other eat
ables will be enjoyed by the hungry 
picnickers.

I

:

should be com-
t I

■
SULPHUROUS FACTS.to answer

What It Is and the Many Good Uses 
to Which It Is Put.

Sulphur is a solid, non-metallic min
eral, which has been known from earl
iest ages. It is hard, yellow and brit
tle, and has a very offensive odor. K 
to found ln veins or beds, mostly near 
active volcanoes. The Imported sul
phur mostly comes from Solfatia ln 
Sicily, but large quantities are also 
procured from copper and Iron pyrites. 
These minerals are heated, and the 
Isulphur being volatile files off In 
fumes, which are conveyed by means 
of pipes to a condensing room. It left 
ln the powdery state ln which it con
denses It to called flour of sulphur; If 
melted and cast Into bars It to called 
roll sulphur.

The mange ls a parasitic disease t« 
which some animals are very liable. 
Sulphur ointment should be used as an 
external treatment, and flour of sul
phur given Internally, mixed in the 
milk.

A German physician recommends to 
consumptives the qulphur treatment. 
This consists ln the patients living ln 
rooms where oae or two drachms of

BROTHERLY ANXIETY. 

(Judge.)
A boy of six years attended Sunday 

school. The teacher explained the 
beauty and happiness of heaven, the 
place of rest and home for the good; 
then gave a graphic description of the 
lower region, the final destination of 
the wicked. When she finished her 
story thfe boy was crying.

"Don’t cry, Tommy; you are a good 
boy—you’ll go to heaven,” she said to 
the lad, who blubbered the reply:

“Yes, I know that. I wasn’t crying 
for myself. I was thinking about my 
sister Katharine.”

»

-

. _ . і profess to believe we shall all meet
ш,,пвгл Ив,пл, . mtefortune. Sir Trunk Railway of Canada should be somewhere beyond the moon when we
f^r the wetoh se^aa^th8htofie?htln1 ™?de ьн "nderso “ examination for are dead, say, ’For God’s sake keep 
’ r welen B®at> with hls usual color blindness once a year. Further- t apart on earth!’
aggressiveness. John Morley, In hls more, the Jury regrete that it has been “Whatever you do I shall still resist 
hour of defeat thanked hls followers duly established by evidence that oppression and ride ln ^,mtort whe- 
for their devotion and zeal praised Driver McLeod, in charge of Conduc- ! ther you call It second or two-hun- 
hto oponents for treating Mm with tor McCabe’s train, supplied himself і dredth 
fairness and courtesy, and accepted with a quart of beer at Arthabaska 
hto own fall like a philosopher. Arnold station, this being strictly against the 
Morley Mr. Shaw-Lefevre, Sir John

"Poor little creature!” exclaimed 
Uncle Alien to the mosquito that was 
buzzing about him. “There’s room ln 
this great world for both you and me. 

class. I refuse to obey the But you shouldn’t try to crowd me," 
rules framed by those who exist on | he added a moment later as the Insect 
fraud and robbery, like Lord Hathll- і alighted on hto nose. And he crushed 
ton. I shall, demand comfort when it remorselessly.—Chicago Tribune.

“My boy,” solemnly spoke the Sun
day school teacher, "do you know 
where little boys go who love to fish 
on the Sabbath?”

"Yes, sir," quickly replied the young
ster, “there’s the best hole you ever 
•aw down on the creek.”

!

company’s rules.”
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IE NICHOLS 
DEPARTMENT

STORE
) Charlotte Street.

p You Know
That We Sell

Glass and Tinware ?
re can supply almost everything in 
|e two tl -partments at

lever Before Heard of” Prices,

GLASS WATER SET
pitcher, Six Tumblers and Tray)

-----FOB-----

II 59c -Mv»

Tin Wash Basin for 6c. 

Can Openers, 2c.

RAIG W NICHOLa
Agent for Standard Patterns.

MARINE MATTERS.

Schooner Lillie Bell Towed Into Wick- 
lord, R. I., In a Disabled Condition.

srk Skoda is chartered to load lumber 
Mobile tor Buenos Ayres at 113; U Ro-
; to ^understood that efforts to flout the 
k Ringdove, ashore at St. Flavle, Que., 
» been abandoned and the vessel nrtU 
stripped and the hull and materials sold, 
s. Sydenham, 1544 tons, has been fixed 
load deals at West Bay tor W. C. Bug- 
d at 35e. She is now at New York. 
uenoB Ayres advices state that bark Ari- 
o recently ashore on Ortiz Bank, pays 
vors 11,600 tor services tor getting the
ch! Beatrice, ot Codroy, NF, arrived at 
rth Sydney with 160 cases lobsters which 
1 drifted trom the wrecked soh. Valorous. 
» other vessels are reported to have se-
№<1 deck loads.
Lmerican ech. Talisman, before reported 
[Chatham leaking, has been examined by 
diver, who located the leak and made 
nporary repairs. The schooner will pro- Ed to Pietou to go on the marine sup to
[thoroughly repaired. __
"he Quebec Chronicle says; A steamer, 700 
u Quebec to London, and Sunderland, 
in dard deals and timber, 40s. and 62d. re
stively. A steamer, 1,384 tons, Montreal 
[d Charlemagne to west coast England, 
ale, 40s. Steamer, 1,412 tons, Philadelphia 

Montreal, coal, 31.05. A bark, 1,160 tons, 
LKuenay to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7. Two 
[rks, 892 and 769 respectively, Saguenay to 
Benos Ayres, |8.
The Eva Lynch has been fixed to load 
libber here tor Buenos Ayrea at 37.60; it 
osUrfo. 38.60.
Scb. Viola gets 31 on 
і Bridgewater, N. S.,

coal from New York 
and 32.50 back on

Bktn." Eva Lynch, Capt. Nobles, at Drog- 
!da. July 16th, trot this port, lost part ot
C/ÏV end^T. R.y<Eaton, ot BatonvUle, who 
ive a contract to build, a bark tor New 
nrk parties, Intend to budld her at Perrs- 
»ro She will be built at the O’Mullln shlp- 
ird, and Thomas Trahey has the contract 
1 doing the work. She to Intended tor the 
reenland business, and wUl be aheathed 
rrmard with iron plates and will I» as 
Lrong as wood and iron oan make her.
The tour-masted sch. Gypsum Prince, 

apt. Pettis, bound trom Windsor for New 
4>rk with plaster, went ashore near Oja 
S. 8. Ardangorm having having repaired 
er machinery, started for Fleetwood on 9av 
rday morning.
Soh George D. Loud, while undergoing re- 

laira at Jonesport, tell over and broke her
Bark Corona and ship Malone are waiting 

or higher tides to get over the bar at Cheit-
T despatch trom Christiana states the 
Mirk Scotland, before reported, contracted 
,,000 kroner for lightening towage.
Capt. Stewart of the bark Bessie Mark- 

iam[ at Boston, reports last Wednesday in 
loath channel he passed wreckage which
coked like a vessel’s deck <01 ringbolts 
n it; apparently but a short Time In the
$Three libels, aggregating 31.339, were filed 
[V. c. Hatch, now lwlng at the foot of Twen- 
;y-seventh street, Brooklyn. They are for 
various claims against the vessel. Çaptain 
3atch is well known in St. John.

The American schooner B. A. Lambert, 
Wednesday against the bark Hudson, .Capt. 
DanL Robert McQuadd, was seized at bt. 
Mrirews on Friday by Special Offlcer John 
D. Bonness. The offence alleged was land
ing goods without permit. Arrangements 
are being made to raise the amount of the 
fine by parties Interested.

In the case of Oharles D. Warner of Port 
Gilbert, N. S., owner of the schooner Gaz
elle, against the steamer Kansas, Judge Nel
son in thte United States district court, Bos
ton, Friday ordered the libel dismissed. The 
libel wa» brought against the Kansas for 
damages occasioned to the schooner Gaz
elle by reason of collision that happened 
on November 23, 1894, between the vessels 
near the main ship channel in the upper 
harbor of Boston. The court holds that the 
coUlslbn was not due to the fault of the 
Kansas, but to that of thte Gazelle, in fall
ing to run out of her course and then com
ing about ln tthe middle of the channel un- 
der the bows of the steamer.

Bark-,Carrie L. Smith gets 4Й. on deals 
from Hopewell Cape to W. - C. England.

Sch. Foetina, now on her way here, will 
load laths for Philadelphia, Baltimore or 
Washington at 40 cents. ’

Sch. Allaaza takes laths from the Mlra- 
mdchl to New York at 66 cents, if Washing
ton or Philadelphia, 70 cents.

Bark Peerless carries a cargo of laths from 
Berslmto to New York', Philadelphia or 
Washington At 70 cents. _ . „

The four masted schooner Gypsum .rnnee 
of Windsor, about 700 tons burden, struck on 

Proprietor ledge, Grand Min an, on Tues
day night. She teas been stripped and aban
doned. She was plaster parie laden and win 
be a total wreck. The wrecked material to 
at Westport, N. S„ in charge of Capt. J. u. 
Payson. The captain and crew were all sav
ed. Thé wreck was bought by R. W. Ford 
of Westport

SCh. Talisman, which went ashore on sox 
Island, Mlramlchl, had her bottom badly 
damaged. She has been taken to Plotou tor
reSh'lpS Scottish Lochs, Capt. Parkhill, from 
tS. John, N. B., for Barrow is aground on 
the west side oi Barrow Channel. A tug » 
assisting her, but has failed to get her off- 

Sch. Josie M. Calderwood. at Gloucester 
on the 19th, brought In 
lobsters picked up, off toe 

formed pert of theh

Old

the. ^onks 
ot’ canned

from 
1 cases
і Nova Scotia coast, which 
cargo of the sch. Valorot»* which was 

і by the steamer LouSsbnrfc. v w
S. S. Excelsior, Captain Muller, , at Ne 

York July 20th, from Flu*hfc>g, J™
16, lat. 45.0, Ion. 52.20, during foggy 
picked up two fishermen adriftin a don^ 
who hud fceep 40 houfs lost ln thick fog fto 
withput previsions- ; Two Itouto totor «to*" 
their echbonor, tie const! tattoo, of St. иег 
re, Mlq., Mid put them on board.Tug Lillie, which-went .dyn to the wreck_
ed schooner Gypsum Prtnc* at Old Prop
stir, has upturned.1 The heport whtob eno 
brings back ls that the vessela epeja 
standing, but that her sails, running rtggi e 
and blocks have been «ken off.
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